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GEN. COX 05 THE REVENUE.WE STILL HAVE SOME REMNANTS UNDERMINED BY THE WATERS. TO
-I- N-

Bob Toombs says that Wendell
Phillips was "an infernal machine
set to music.

The first dirt was broke on th
Greenville and Laurens Railroad last
Tuesday, with appropriate

v ct So otoo otli at v-u-l

TT' nrT

,
Cashmeres, Colored Silks, &c, a iiiirtiiriite

What he Hears and What he Thinks
Chances tor Relief for North Carolina

A tee of Ways and
Means Considering Certain Bills by
North Carolinians and Others The
School Superintendents in Session-Ad- dress

by Maj. Bingham.
Correspondence QfThe Observer.

Washington, Feb. 13. Running
up with Gen. W. R. Cox this noon I
was engaged in pleasant conversa-
tion at his seat on the floor (tell it
not in presence of the committee on
Rules nor publish it in the House of

mm
A Boarding Honse Fall and Bane

Ten People in the Rams.
Cincinnati, Feb. 15 At 3.40 o'clock

this morning a fire alarm was sound-
ed from the box at Ludlow and Pearl
streets, where the water surrounds
the houses. When the engine reached
the place it was discovered that the
rear portion of two brick buildings on
the south side of Pearl street, near
Ludlow, had fallen in, and ten per-
sons were buried in the ruins or
drowned . The occupants of the front
portion had given the alarm, and be-
fore the rause was really ascertained
the fire alarm was sounded. The fire-
men, in conjunction with the police,

The cause of the red sunsets has
not yet been satisfactorily determin ft Pi f is A ' !!H1W "

TO CLOSE OUT AT AND BELOW COST.
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CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms or Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy 5 cents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year , $2.00
Six months 1.00
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UJ Specimen copies seat free on application.
(Subscribers desiring the address of then-pape- r
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representatives) until the Speaker
had actually called the House to

ed. Had not Sherman better move
for an investigating committee?

The Queen of England saves annu-
ally from her allowance by Parlia-
ment, $500,000, and has $2,750,000 in
rentals, and yet she is not happy.

When the vast volume of water
now running down the Ohio river

BlanketsAko a few Pairs of At a Great Bargain. order. We began on Brother Bailey
of the Biblical Recorder, "Our Mutual maae supernuman etrorts to rescue

the living and recover the bodies of Throughout thethe dead. The buildings were used as
boarding houses, and had from 20 to
30 occupants. The living were soon
tasen out, out tour members or apours into the Mississippi there will

be trouble in the lowlands. ".o. fill H 'family named Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
Coulter. Maude Ellis, Lydia Elba,
Wilie Kyle, and another whose name
is unknown, are supposed to have
been crushed or drowned. Mrs. Webb,
the occupant of a room in the nart wiTT&oire&Y & mnwnWhile Hoar's is pi-

rating arourW in the Copiah business
it can take in the sights at the New
Orleans Mardi Gras at the govern id; n.ii 'that fell, was awakened by the crack

ing or. tne walls, she tried to arouse
the others, but fell with the building,
and yet escaped without injury.

ment expense.

The income of Geo. Alfred Town- - Will Offer on Itfomdmy- -

Out HAMBURG EDGINGS and 1NSEBTENGS are selling very fast. Call and see them.

RICK BACK BRAID ID all numbers.

LADIES' and MISSES' SHOES from tb celebrated manufactory of Evltt & Bra, every pair warranted
t give satis taction ormoney refunded. Try a pair.

Call and Cet a Suit of Clothing
Cheaper than you ever bought tt anywhere. A nice line of GENT'S HATS. The Perfect Fitting

- A.

HERCULES SHIRT, PRICE $1.00.

A IVIce Line TrMnJclfnllnev, Etc GIVE US A CALI

Very Respectfully,

HAHtiBAYES & ALESMMK.
SMITH BU1L.MUG.

Friend," and ended on commissioner
Evans of the Internal Revenue. It
seems that the jocular and zealous
editor had proposed in a letter to his
Congressman that if the latter 's reso-
lution making Good Friday a legal
holiday should pass, it would be in
order for somebody to move that im-
mersion be made compulsory hence-
forth. . Substantially the General re-
plied: "No, my dear friend, that
will never do in these days of watery
desolation in the West. There is
already too much water. To vote to
increase it would be to lose all our
fond hopes in that quarter for the
Presidential election." The visit
which Gen. Cox made te Europe last
year convinced him that more recre-
ation was needed in this driving
country. There is no break in the
monotomy of work, work,, work, of
stich, stich, stich, between Christ-
mas and July 4. The first of May
has nothing distinctive, besides it is
too near the great summer boliday.
Washington's birthday is not far
enough removed from the great
winter festival. The banks and some
merchants already take Good Friday.
Why shouldn't all persons? He had
no denominational feeling in the
matter. Before submitting his meas-
ure he had taken it across the aisle
to a devoted Methodist, and he saw

A Very Sale AsserUon.
Cor Petertburg Inde&AppeiU.

It is a pretty safe assertion that no
twelve men of good character, in this
District or elsenere, knowing what
is now madelplairi of Attorney-Gene- r

k Immense Purchase of Table Lioens,
1

send, the newspaper correspondent
who writes over the signature of
"Gath," ranges from $6,000 to $9,000
a year.

The Augusta Chronicle comes to
the front to remark that "no place on
this planet, within our knowledge,
(saving clause, this) can approach

al Brewster's ways, and the ways of
those who have been and still are his
confederates and pets, will ever con -- CONSISTING OF--

1VJ1 UlUKBUTlttgUS.

A STRONG TRIPIIT V.
We clip the following paragraph

from the Galveston News, a tariff or-revenue

only paper :

The question is sometimes asked
why the railroad magnates should be
supposed to run with the protection-
ists? There can be no other need of
such alliance than to defend some-
thing rotten, but a News special from
Washington indicates a trinity of
protectionist, bank and railroad pow-
ers. To the victors belong the spoils.
It is a singular lesson for capital and
brains to be engaged in forcing upon
the people.

Now whether it be true that the
banks and the railroads are with the
protectionists or not we are not able
to say, but wish to remark that if so
the anti protectionists who desire and
hope for success had better go slow.
In nearly all of its national contests
since the "war the Democratic party
has had the capitalists of the country
arrayed against it, and to this fact in
a very great measure may be attrib-
uted the long lease of power which
the Republican party has retained.
The idea was abroad, based upon the
uttterances of certain Democratic
leaders, that the Democratic party

vict any one he may prosecute, if
there is the remotest possibility of
innocence in the case. It seems to

Irish, Scotch and German Linens,me there is hardly anything infa-
mous in the history of legal proceed

Augusta in the number of beautiful,
elegant and graceful women."

The following figures will show the
weakness the American sovereign
has for beer. During 1883 New York

ings in civilized countries that has (BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED).
not been attempted under Brewster.Ilite Icoils ! ! SHOES If a well be poisoned, woe be to those who drinkcity brewed 3,239,000 barrels ; Phila-

delphia, 1,023,000; Milwaukee, 986,- - A Itafflificeot line of Turkey Red ' Daisksthereat. It is worse to poison the fountain of life
for one's self, and for posterity. Often by careless-
ness, or misfortune, or Inheritance, this has been
done. Ayer's Sarsaparllla frees the blood, the

300; St. Louis, 943,000; Brooklyn,
836,000; and Chicago, 676,000. vital stream, and restores appetite, strength and (FROM 38 CENTS PER YARD UPWARD.)

If you are a frequenter or resident of a miasmatic
district, barricade your system against the scourge
of all new countries agae, bilious and Intermittent Towels. Towels.

FROM
60 CENTS

PES DOZEN
UPWARD.

ievers Dy tne use or nop Bitters.
I.

The study with some of the Repub-
lican leaders now is how to "utilize"
the "worthy citizens" wlp are not
Republicans, but who are not in full
"sympathy" with the Democrats
"Utilize" is the word that covers the

A Fair Ofler.
The Voltaio Belt Co., of Marshall,

50 PIECES 10--4 SHEETINGS AT 22425Gmiu

no objection on that ground, and
others of various denominations had
expressed the same opinion.

Gen. Cox thought that the Mor-
rison bill was the best that could be
framed at present with the view of
success. It was not by any means a
perfect measure ideally, and it would
be changed in committee and perhaps
in the House. But it was his judg-
ment that it would pass both Houses
without unnecessary delay. He ex-
pected that the report from the Ways
and Means committee would be made
about the last of the month. A num-
ber of articles would be added to the
free list.

"What will be done with the sub-
ject of Internal Revenue."

"I can tell you something. A sub-
committee, headed by Mr. Blount, is
considering the bills that have been
introduced. Among others before it
are two by North Carolina

Mich., offer to send Dr Dye's Celebrated
Voltaic Belt and Electric Appliances on
trial, for thirty (Jays, to men, old andChecked Nansooks case.
young, afflicted with nervoui debility,

COUNTIES CAN MAKE EXHIBITS.
OVTBft INXII IS IS AN OPPORTUNITY THAT DOITT OCCV1

was hostue to capitalists, and if it
came into power such a policy would
be pursued as would prove ..destruc-
tive of the business interests of the
country, and hence in the campaigns
the banks, railroads and other monied
interests were found in svmDathv

At 12Vac, 15e, 20c, 22c. 25c and up.
nervous vitality, ana many other dis-
eases.

See advertisement in this paper.

Shoes, Shoes.
SlfOES-Lat- est Styles.

SHOK8Fit Perfect,

SHOES--Be- st Makes.

8HOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trucks, Valises and Hand-ta- p.

STOCKiALWAYS COMPLETE.

Opiiiion of Attorney General Kenad m A. UFETEKE.

We also invite attention to the most Complete Stock ofIndia Lawns, K. H. JORDAN & CO..
Zephyr, Shetland and Oermaittira Wooln Ever Showa In falnBec- -

lion, at Lowest Prlees. , ..jr..:...
PLAIN AND BARRED.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Electric tfoothDr. Scotts

Reply to an Inquiry.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 12, 1884.

Thos. S. Kenan, Esq., Attorney Gen-
eral, Etc.

My Dear Sir : I am instructed by
a resolution of our board of directors,
to ask your opinion as to the right of
county commissioners to make an
appropriation of county funds for the
purpose of making an exhibit of the
resources of their county in the ap-
proaching North Carolina State Ex
position.

Hoping you can oblige us by giving
your opinion on this subject,

I remain, yours respectfully,
W. S. Primrose, Presd't.

--IBrushes,

with and quietly, if not openly,
with the Republican party.

Whether there was sufficient ground
for this we do not propose to inquire
or discuss, but desire simply to eall
attention to the fact. Do the men
who have the destiny of the Demo-
cratic party in their hands propose to
follow up on this line and still force
the Democratic party into real or
seeming hostility to the monied in-

terests of the country and drive them
over to the Republican side in the
next-campaig- as they have been in
past campaigns? Can a party with
the railroads, banks, &c, against it

VICTORIA LAWNS, Dr. Cutter's Im Droved Shoal- -

CHARLOTTE. N. C.A. E.dOTlN & BRO. der Braces.
IRISH POINT AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

"What will probably be done?"
"As to that I can only reply by

giving conjecture for fact. I feel
reasonably sure that something will
grow out of the study which the
committee is devoting to the matter.
My own anxiety is for a reduction if
not au abolition of the tax on spirits
from fruits. Of course I desire all
obtainable modification of the sys-
tem. It is a great curse to the people.
The constant increase of revenue
above what is needed for necessary
expenditures is dangerous to the
public morals and liberty. The Gov-
ernment is growing rich faster than
the people. The general condition of
the country does not warrant these
excessive drains of revenue." The
Representatives from the 4th District
then made some philosophical re

FOISALE. I Berwanger & Bro.Piqnes, Cheeked and Striped,
4

Flesh Gloves and Towels,

Genuine Carls Vad Salfcs,
Seed Mealn

taiiVoOD- - WB-BOX- WEAR.

aj..t:Z J3 .'I
Orders fu imhIii urtmiiliDfOMptly" attended to

CLOTHING DOWN.Lundborg's. Marechal, Niel,lor feeding or; fertilizing, in quantities
to fait purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever Sold, being worth twice as
much aa corn meal.

novBdtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.
Rose and P. & 17 s Extracts

Attorney General's Office.
Raleigh, February, 13.

TT. iS. Primrp8e,President N. C. State
J

Deab
Exposition.

Sir:' In, reply to your letter
of the 12th inst., I have the honor to
say that the powers conferred by law
upon the county commissioners, and
to be exereised of fhe benefitt the
public, are rriumerous and extensive.

The Code says that every county is
Sbody corporate',, and shall nave the
powers prescribed by statute! jahd
those necessarily" implied "by law.
These powers most be exercised, in
pursuance of resolutionsadopt&i'by
the board of commissioners,, and, in
certain specified cases, with the con-

currence of the justices of the peace.

expect to win? We don't believe in
surrendering to banks, railroads or
other coporations when they demand
anything wrong or unreasonable, but
neither do we believe in inviting their,
hostility when there is no occasion
for it, and placing the Democratic
party in a false position of antagonism
to them. Capital is timid, it looks
after its own interest, and it will op

T. L. SEIGLE & CO. BARGAINS FOR CASE ONLY.

Sweet Gum and Mullein,

AND A FULL STOCK OF

marks on the tendency of things, and
said he was giving the subject serious
and orderly thought. It was neces-
sary to have all the data from the
different departments of the Govern-
ment, to collocate it, to make jcom-parison- s,

to analyze the main of facts,
to arrive at conclusions and then to
determine and apply the remedy or
remedies.

To-nig- at the High School Maj.
Robert Bingham delivered the lead-
ing address before the National Con-
vention of School Superintendents.
He spoke for more than an hour, and
made a decidedly fine impression.
His manner was admirable. Maj.

pose that party which it believes op-

posed to it. Say what you wttl, capi-
tal is mighty in politics, as has been
sufficiently demonstrated in this

We Will foiDnieiKt--
Monday. .Ian. 2S(h

OUftiWcLEARING-OU- T SALE.
HATS TOST KKI8HE&TAkFNCr STOCK AND ARE DESIROUS OF REDUCING IT BEFOREWE Spring purehEwea, and m order to do so will offer goods greatly below their real value. Among

the desirable goods ollered will b the verj handsomest lot of

Hajnurg and Irish Point Embroidery

Fresh Flower SeedsAnd they "may make such orders for
the disposition or use of the property
or the county as the interests of its

A lot of odd and end Suits worth $10.00 and $1Z00

for $7.60. Our regular stock of Suitings all marked

down. Our
$18.00 Suits, $15.00

$22.50 Suits, $J
$27.50 and $30.00 sails, $22.60

Boys' and Children's Suits

AT AND BELOW COST.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

SPRINGS' CORNER.

country. The Republicans know this,
have turned the knowledge to ac-

count, and have thus kept themselves
in power. Whilst notapproving all
their methods, we should learn wis-
dom from our enemies.

Bingham began by personal referen
-- FINE LOT OFOur stock of DRESS GOODS willTo be found In this city. Real bargains will be shown In these goods.

be sold cheap, and a beauttfut line of Ladles' and Misses' HOSIERY. Also Flannel Underwear for La
ces. He was a man or boutnern
prejudices." He spoke as a Southern
man in a National body. Makingdles. Children and Genu, and ther win be sold cheaD. Our friends are Invited to examine these goods,

Relieving they will be benefitted by so doing. . ,. ,. , .. ..
Winter OvercoatsCABBAGEPOTATOES

Washington Critic:' The probable
cost of pensioning the survivors of
the Mexican war was stated in the

111admissions as to the lack of interest
and advantages, he showed that
North Carolina was proportionally
doing more for public education than

andAllID R k till
.

n 1 H

:,,f
and

ONIONS,Massachusetts. He said he was so APPLES,

inhabitants require." Sees. 702-70-

They have general supervision over
the finances, and the law expressly
"invests them with full power to
direct the application" of the "coun-
ty revenues "to any good and neces-
sary purpose for the use of the coun-
ty," Section 753. The Supreme
court has repeatedly announced the
principle that the trust of regulating
all county matters is confided to the
commissioners, and that the exercise
of powers conferred upon them will
not be controlled by the courts.
Brodnax vs. Croom, 64 N. C, 243 and
numerous other cases.

The movement to have an exhibit
of the resources of the State is one
in which the people of every county
in the State are in some measure in-

terested. It concerns the public, and
was inaugurated to secure favorable
results to the State at large. I there-
fore think that the case is within the
power of the county authorities, and
that they may exercise the power by
unnrfiTinati n cr monev to enable the

Critic yesterday. It is a mere baga-
telle. But the question of cost has
nothing to do with it. These brave
men should be pensioned. It is a

used to Dlavine teacher he would
state the figures on the blackboard

JUST ARRIVEDMany of his remarks were numerous
and elicited laughter, and the morematter of justice and right, and that

Higbt MvH Pike Paid fur Fggs.
being so, dollars and cents are not to be
considered. A portion of the surplus
revenue cannot be better applied,W. Kaufman k Co.,

At $7.60, $9.00, $12.00. $16.00, $20.00 and $2S.gb."ab '

worth 25 per cent more. A handsome line of light-

weight j

Spring Overcoats
on hand; tn fact, $90,000 worth of Clothing at 75c.

on the dollar. Call early and get pargatt, . ,yri
BespectfuDy, ':

L. Berwaiiger& Bro.
Leading CTothier$ and Taflort.

N. B. Agents for the celebrated Pearl Shirts '!

solid, points were applauaea. it is
not possible in this synopsis of heads
to do more than indicate a few of the
topics touched upon. He thought
that Federal aid should be extended
to the schools which were already in
existence. Fine houses were not so
much needed as money for books and
ftomnetent teachers. The necessity-

A. J. BEALL
and it is a disgrace to this govern-
ment that these brave men have had

.to beg so long foa what they are just-
ly entitled to.CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER.

was not so much the endowment of
funds as the endowment of brains.county to make a proper exhibit of

its resources at the . ensuing ExposiTake pleasure In Informing their customers and the public that the extraordinary increase In their busi-

ness during the year 1883; has compelled them to move into the large and elegant storeroom under Cen-

tral Hotel, and beg at the same time to assure their friends that the familiar motto of this popular house
Touching the war and national re-

lations he was plain-spoke- n, but
broad and courteous. His franknessto offer only the

The pluck and audacity of "Chi-
nese" Gordon are something to ad-

mire. Before leaving Korosko, in
the midst of discontented barbarians,
he sent this message to a disgruntled
sheik: "Meet me at Khartoum. If

U ".J Jlseemed to give pleasure.
Judee Starbuck has gone home, H!!'i!f ft

E. lVt.A large reception in nonor 01 r.
Edward WarreuBef ,at Dr. Toner's
this af ternOon. ' was attended by a

W..Vi,you want peace, I am for peace ; if
you want war, I am ready." Thig

hundred , Lof 'the. city physicians
i . 1 ..! p. .Mu ; '

.' ' !'! ' ' -

,'iJ,"'
Another will be civen by

Newest and SHostMKesirable Goods

At prices at all times lower than any other house, will be strictly adhered to. The balance of our

Winter Stock of Ready-Ha- de Clothing

was what may be termed a game of
bluff, for Gordon's army consists
principally at present of Gordon.

Gov. and Mrs. Vance, on the eve of HAS A LARGE AHU
the Doctor's deDarture for North

tion, if they shall determine that the
same is necessary for the good of the
county and fo the interest of its in
habitants. No special tax could be
levied for the purposer- - and no sub-
scription of stock in the Exposition
Association by the county could be
made, without the consent of the
Legislature, as has jbaen frequently
decided ; but this of course is not con-
templated. In considering the mat-
ter, however, I think theconunission-er- s

would act in conjunction with a
majority of the justices of the peace
of the eounty, and it seems to me
that no valid objection could be- - in-
terposed to restrain them from giv-
ing to the enterprise such reasonable
and substantial encouragement as the
financial condition of the county
would in their judgment warrant.
Indeed, such action and the aid thus

jei jii'., '!' ! Im ,7i llfc !, t:

Carolina.

I 1 1--

W9l UMgr. Canel's Start in Life.
london Letter in the Clevdad Herald. IFHUB MlWill be sold absolutely regardless of cost .We wDl offer at the same time

Senator John Logan may rot have
a very high respect for grammatical
rules, but senator Lamar pronounces
him a man of remarkable ability.
And with this he has a wife who is
ambitious, devoted and is possessed
of skill and diplomacy that but few
womeni possess. He-i- ir maebted to

Capel's father, I understand, was a
CoastguardsmarirTHs 'mother is still
Kvlife fend ;prside8 ovei Afashionahle
KrvnrSinc house at Hastings, one of t PACTthe popular seaside resorts. Sterling
Teonle. but tvith no blue blood m
their veins. That -- they manged to
aftnt-r-l their son a thorough education

given, would be in harmony with the
spirit of the constitution, which re-
quires the Legislature to paaintain a
department of agriculture; and; also

.with the spirit of The Code, which
and that he from such humrjie Degin- -

her iorjiqissactfe 1

., , j , (,t(s.

Senator Plumb, of Kansas; laughs
at the assertion that the . rmocrats
can barry that State 'oiv"A.j&venufr
reform- - platform. . He . says it was

til. -

BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FROM $1.25 UPWARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

And enough other bargains to nil two or three columns. Strangers visiting the city win Ond this an
opportunity to supply their wants in clothing at prices never heard of before,

W. KAUFMAN &GO.

nintrs has pushed his way into me HBhfcr..;..veriest. nimlAR-o- Enarlish society are
Ill ia...!wn facta which are highly creditable

nm Lwl in n. t j mm '
to all concerned. He started in pub

III '.2lic life as a schoolmaster at Hammer v m m i i n m

directs an annual appropriation to
be made to the State and to county
agricultural societies (sections 2,218-2,222- ),

and empowers "county com-
missioners to appoint fairs in their
respective counties" for the encour-ageme- nt

of indimry?iaiidto regulate

RB.TyTI KB .
the liquor Agitation and not the-tarif- f

that mixed polities to badly in some
of the Western States'.

smith. I
si.? i -- 1 n ... . r

No other medicine is so reliable as Ajer's CherryCENTRAL HOTEL CORNER. As far as heard from the
Pectoral lor colds, csughs, and all derangements 01Augtto'CbJroriiclef The South will AT LOWSPIUCBS.

xne same Dy a system ot oy iaws.
SectionsJSWfcE oursrily-- , the respiratory organs tending towara eunsmn putm

t. on riinnrv mm it la a certain cure, and it al-- "TANSIIL'S PUNCH" CIGARShave a hard time bankrupting' the
fords sure relief for the asthmatic and eonsump- -

North while that part of the country i tlve, even m aavaooea i jo. . Are ahead 'by large majority.'W .1 RIipV & CBBOXU'fttil'SWfl MilWiiaallXe.OOcaOiOtpubliO moneytlis- -
L.F.OSBORNE,

Practical SnrTejor anil QTi EniSneer.
.

1 1 U jMUVAI 1 Wc KHVUf The most delicate personBV enjoy
Emvrr's Uttle Ctetkartlc

IS AMUSING to notice the smile or sausno-tlo- n

that creeps over the face of the old smokertlibUted there m pensiuiiB .annuaiiy,
m m ...L'PIIln, give a wholeflomB appetite, ymandtfotef&dj$or& iniUjaha toborne. ,Y7HQLESALE GROCERS; , America's finest 5 cent cigars. IHo-ffl-

f
saw life m a DTOKen-aow- u wouy.TjwjAll engagements promptly Oiled in city or oounty.

Happing and platting a specialty, egoe with . K. Sir

wjrnreira on as stretching them In
B - KlfiOF of nnreasonabte shapes and Dreakjag

their bones; Bat' these torment ere ot mucn
worse than those tehteh are. egnerlenosd ts neouie TIB MOST. PROMINENT IITOIOaJLJIBM OJ

land smoke and recommend T'ansln'aa HairRenewer Imparts aJT7.;?!o tbe hnlr. and Is hlEhlT V". f. ITtr. usDome, attorney, at court houaa.
Beferenoe-- T. i. Orr. Count Swerer. "IsbMf , Punch".'Cboirs. because of their enonj nhntlriMis. clergymen ana scemcx-- iTits-- who now fi""1 fr"" rr'"ifflili rhnnmntlnm. i Hj L

O. Honrao, t9aMU8e:iW8a tniutw In minomliir ? iwM mM Hon Bitters for four years and there is i."tttrfA...tfrom Injurious drugs. iJw"'fMAor T. 0. SMITH 4 CO.no medicine that surpasses them for blUoos attacks,TheninanlHrt-iDn- Pauv Knier made
Urn wall.? Mention this to four Irtend ha fa ti.fXU PAPEB8 by the hundred tor sale a . i Wholesale ana etau ,"kidney complaints ana manj aaBu w TITP FTJRI1X7IJ3XS BBAEC3. "
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